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Pastor’s Page 

Let’s Join Together! 
 

What do team sports, symphonic concerts, and 

the Church of Jesus Christ have in common? While 

our first reply might be that they are much more 

different from each other than they are alike, in 

actuality, all three entities, by their very nature, hold 

in common two aspects. These include being: 1) a 

body of uniquely-gifted individuals who 

nevertheless 2) also commit to carrying out together 

the single vision that is embraced in the mind of the 

leader, whether they be an athletic coach, a music 

director, or pastor. No matter how talented any 

individual member of the group may be, the goal of 

an athletic team to win games, or an orchestra to 

create beautiful music together, cannot be fulfilled 

unless each and every one submits their skill to the 

directive of their leader. On the other hand, when it 

occurs that a hodgepodge of people succeeds in 

functioning harmoniously, the result can be a thing 

of great beauty. This includes the New Testament 

vision of the Church of Jesus Christ. 

Although there are many aspects of biblical 

theology that I have long deemed very compelling, 

the doctrine of the Church (“ecclesiology”) has, 

until recently, been way down that list. Yet I am 

glad to announce that this is no longer the case. I 

judge it now to be near the top for reasons that 

entail not only the intellectual, but also the 

experiential. The Apostle Paul highlights this 

                                                 
1 http://www.pateys.nf.ca/cgi-
bin/lyrics.pl?hymnnumber=475 

doctrine more often than do the other New 

Testament writers, although Peter uniquely adds his 

weighty insights too. Yet Paul’s Letter to the 

Ephesians (ch. 1) is perhaps the single best place to 

explore God’s vision for Christ’s Church. 

Both Apostles emphasize that the Church of 

Christ is not a building at all, but instead a gathering 

of believers in Jesus Christ. The word translated in 

Scripture as “church” (ekklaysia) literally means the 

called-out people in the sense that Christ calls us to 

Himself. In the words of the 

contemporary hymn: 

“The church is not a building, 

The church is not a steeple, 

The church is not a resting place; 

The church is the people.”1 

While it is very good news that Christ, without 

discrimination, calls us into the fellowship of His 

Church, it is even greater news that His family is 

not a place of chaos where our own positions must 

be won by striving against each one another. 

Although we bring our own unique set of gifts and 

talents (1 Corinthians 12:12-27), the uniting factor 

of His gathering is that Christ our redeemer is the 

reigning head of His own Church. For this reason, 

every heart ought to be tuned to Him alone through 

our personal confession of sin and repentance.2 Yet 

2 As the great hymn petitions, “Come thou Fount of every 
blessing, tune my heart to sing thy grace.” 
(http://www.hymnsite.com/lyrics/umh400.sht). 

July 2018 
Printed 6/21/18 
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in Christ’s Church there is 

greater news still. It is indeed 

this reality which sets it apart 

from the other two entities 

which opened this message. 

The same Christ who is our 

head also indwells each 

member of His body. How 

tremendous it is that the same 

One who outwardly directs us 

from above also empowers us 

from, that we might play the 

very notes He directs. In Christ’s Church it is our 

privilege to participate in the work of God as Christ 

the head directs us! 

 

Your servant Pastor,  

Gary Jensen 

 

 

 

 
 

Milepost #13 

Taking a Walk with Your Servant 
Leader 

How are you doing today? This trail isn’t as busy 

today. I’m guessing that many people are traveling 

this time of year. Kathy and I are going to be part of 

that traveling mix this Summer in June with little 

trips after that. 

Remember last month when we talked about a 

vision for Zion as a church body in Christ? It makes 

sense that with a vision one begins to identify with 

his or her purpose in getting a vision to become a 

reality. Now, for the Christian, the question also is 

what is my relationship with God and the people I 

associate with? That’s a huge question. Where God 

is, there is Love expressed, because God is the 

ultimate concept of Love. Where am I, and you, in 

relation to that kind of Love. Dwelling in this world 

that is broken and sinful at every turn, we are very 

undeserving to even be in His presence. Can 

anything or only one who is broken fix themselves? 

You’re right. Absolutely not. The “fix,” if you will, 

comes from an outside source. That’s where the 

Love of and from God is extended to all of us. All 

humans are capable of doing is “breaking” 

themselves. God from His Divine position calls out 

to everyone through His Word and the power of the 

Holy Spirit saying that He has kept His promise in 

sending His one and only Son to live among us, 

suffer for us, and die for us, but most importantly 

rise from the dead so that our broken and sinful 

bodies may pass through death’s door into Heaven, 

resulting in being made perfect. God did and does it 

all. 

It’s okay to admit you’re broken in your 

relationship to God. He has a purpose for all who 

believe and trust in Him. He forgives your sins in 

the Name of His Son, Jesus Christ. He shows you a 

vision of the Church. He gives gifts to accomplish 

two purposes. One is to worship God in the Trinity 

of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. The other is to 

serve the members and community wherever He 

guides. 

Zion has been shown God’s Love. 

Zion now has all the opportunity to 

show love and service to the 

community under His blessings and 

guidance. (Loving and trusting 

each other in actions and words.) 

Take it to the Lord in prayer. 

As for me and my household, we will serve the 

Lord. 

Words for the ages still ring true today. 

Blessings to you until we meet on the trail next 

time. 

A Part of the Fishnet, 

Gary Gable 
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Thoughts from An Elder 

Dear Brother and Sisters in Christ, 

During June the elders met with some members 

about a dispute that has dominated several Board of 

Director and the Voters meetings. Other guests 

present asked to know exactly what the elders were 

going to do and inform the congregation of the 

progress. They were told that we would use God’s 

guide to conflict resolution, Matthew 18, and that 

no public report would be made unless the dispute 

could not be resolved privately. Anything less 

would just be gossip. 

In the twenty years that I've been here at Zion this 

pattern has repeated itself again and again. Each 

time the church has gotten smaller. People left 

because they did not get their way or they were 

disappointed in the way we treat each other. Either 

way Zion's reputation is diminished as they talk to 

others. The Board of Elders is trying to change this 

culture here at Zion. If you have a dispute with 

someone try to talk to them privately before it 

escalates, if that does not work talk to your elder. 

He and another elder will try to mediate the 

disagreement before it becomes sinful. Satan can 

only win if he can divide us from God's love and the 

love for each other. 

 

In His Service,  

Richard Hellman 

 

 

 

SUMMER Bible Studies! 

* The Sunday morning Bible class 

meets at 9:30 a.m. in the Parish 

Hall Meeting Room, studying 

First Corinthians. This study is 

led by Pastor Gary Jensen. 

* Study the book of James on Tuesday evenings 

at 6:30 in the Parish Hall – room 11 (by the 

kitchen). Everyone is welcome to join us. Please 

call Rosemary Randall at 360-568-8107 if you 

have any questions or need a book.  

* Men’s Bible Breakfast meets on Wednesdays 

at 7 a.m. at the Collector’s Choice Restaurant, 

215 Cypress Avenue in Snohomish. Men of any 

age are invited.  

 

 

 

Community Kitchen   

The Snohomish Community Kitchen 

offers a FREE meal every Monday 

and Thursday from 4:30 – 6 p.m. at 

St. John’s Episcopal Church, 913 2nd 

Street in Snohomish. Everyone is welcome! 

Zion is providing the meal on Monday, July 2nd. 

Your help is needed. We begin the meal 

preparations at 2 p.m. and begin clean-up at 5 p.m. 

If you need more information or would like to help, 

please contact Carolyn Jensen (360-568-9384) or 

Janet Zwar (425-346-3565). 

 

 

 

ZIG (Zion’s Intergenerational Group) 
[from Lisa Tuengel] 

Join us Sunday, July 8th, for ZIG!  

ZIG stands for Zion’s 

Intergenerational Group. This is an 

opportunity to gather with your 

church family at the group opening 

for our Christian education time. All 

ages from our adult Bible class and our Sunday 

school classes are invited to get together in the 

Parish Hall Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.  

We’ll look for you there! 

 

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=215+Cypress+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
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Volunteers Needed for Fellowship Hour 

Light refreshments are provided 

during the Sunday school hour 

(between the services about 9:15 – 

10:15 a.m.) in the Parish Hall. 

Volunteers (individuals, families, or groups) can 

sign up with Judy in the church office at 360-568-

2700 or by e-mail at zionsecretary@frontier.com. 

Duties include preparing coffee, providing juice, 

light treats, & clean-up. Thank you to those who 

have volunteered! 

 

 

 

Zion Lutheran Church Garage Sale 
[Rosemary Randall] 

Zion will be holding a garage sale Friday & 

Saturday, July 20 – 21, in the Parish Hall. Your 

donated items would be greatly appreciated! 

▪ Items can be dropped off July 16th – 19th 

during office hours (8 a.m. – 3 p.m.) or contact 

Rosemary Randall at 360-568-8107 or 

drandall1@frontier.com if help is needed 

hauling items. 

▪ A lot of help is needed in organizing on 

Wednesday & Thursday, July 18th & 19th. 

▪ Also, much help will be needed on July 20 and 

21st (the actual days of the garage sale) from 

8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 
Come Join Us for the Church 

Picnic! 

Sunday, August 12th  

at 1:30 p.m. 

at Zion Lutheran School 
3923 103rd Avenue SE, Lake Stevens 

 

 

 

Newsletter & Sunday Bulletin Deadlines 

The Newsletter Deadline is Monday, 

July 23rd, for the AUGUST 

Newsletter! 

All items for the Sunday bulletin must be received 

in the church office by Noon on Thursdays. Thanks! 

 

 

 

Retirees’ Program ..................[from Laraine Hunt]  

The Retirees will not meet as a group during July or 

August. We encourage you to support our Vacation 

Bible School and enjoy the church picnic in July. 

Have a great summer and we’ll see you at the 

Retirees’ gatherings in the fall! 

 

 

 

Zion Lutheran Church 

Garage Sale 
in Zion’s Parish Hall 

Friday & Saturday, July 20 & 21 

9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

Clean out your closets! 

Come buy really neat stuff! 

Come & help! 

Contact Rosemary Randall at 
360-568-8107 for more 
information if needed. 

 

 

 

Lutherans for Life 

“Please join us in praying for those who 

make, administer, and judge our laws 

that they may reflect the truth, love, and 

life of our Lord Jesus Christ in their policies and 

actions until the Savior returns to bring our 

redemption and resurrection to fulfillment in new 

creation and everlasting kingdom.” 

Rev. Michael W. Salemink, executive director of 

Lutherans For Life – A Life Quote from Lutherans 

For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org 

  

http://www.lutheransforlife.org/
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SPLASH CANYON – VBS 2018 

Strap on your life jacket and get ready for a rip-roaring river 

ride with Splash Canyon: God's Promise on Life's Wild Ride. 

Life is full of thrills and spills, and we may not know what's 

around the bend, but God does! At Splash Canyon VBS, kids 

discover that on life's wild ride, Jesus is always by our side 

(based on 2 Corinthians 1:20). 
 

Lessons at a glance:  

1. God is with us! (Baby Moses) 

2. God gives us life! (Joshua – entering the Promised Land) 

3. God is faithful! (Elisha and Naaman) 

4. God gives us hope! (Paul saved from the sea) 

5. Jesus is our Savior! (Jesus baptized) 

Your help is needed in planning, doorbelling, crafts, games, snacks, teaching, assisting, runners, music, 

decorating, running the PowerPoint, helping with registration, games, administration, driving, crossing 

guards.    

Please pray about this important ministry in reaching out to kids in our neighborhoods and families. All of 

your help is greatly appreciated. 

We will have a sign-up list available or please let your evangelism board know if you are interested in 

helping in any way: Carolyn Jensen, Amy Russell, Katie Larchick, or Rosemary Randall know. Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Take the plunge! Invite your friends! 

Vacation Bible School 
Key Bible verse: “For all the promises of God find their 

Yes in Him.” 2 Corinthians 1:20 

Monday – Friday, July 23 – 27 

9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

At Zion Lutheran Church (330 Union Avenue, Snohomish) AND 

Snohomish Evangelical Free Church (210 Ave. B, Snohomish) 

 
For all children age 4 through having completed 6th 

grade. 

 
You can register online: https://vbsmate.com/ZionSnohomish or in person any 

morning of VBS. 

For more information contact Zion Lutheran Church. Phone: 360-568-2700 or 

Snohomish Evangelical Free Church at 360-568-9476. 

https://vbsmate.com/ZionSnohomish
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Scrip/Gift Cards Support Zion 
Lutheran School 

Did you know you can buy cash 

cards for many stores during coffee 

time on Sunday mornings in the Parish Hall?  

When you purchase a cash card, funds between 2 -

15% of the value of the card are generated for Zion 

Lutheran School. Zion Lutheran Church is donating 

its share (also 2 -15% of the value of the card) back 

to the school. 

The cards are worth the value you pay for them. 

This is a great way to purchase your groceries, gas, 

or buy them as gifts and raise funds at the same 

time.  

 

 

 

Box Tops for Education 

It’s easy to earn cash for 

Zion Lutheran School every 

time you shop for groceries. 

Clip Box Tops from hundreds of your favorite 

products. Each Box Tops coupon is worth 10¢ for 

your school – and adds up fast! Box tops earnings 

can be used to purchase anything from playground 

equipment to classroom supplies! 

There is a collection box in the church narthex or 

give them to any school teacher or parent. Thank 

you for your help!  
 

 

 

Nord Est Haiti Lutheran Mission (NEHLM) 
Update July 15, 2018 

Greetings in the name of our faithful Lord, Jesus 

Christ. Amen.  

My recent call to Rev. Paul had a lot of static. When 

I said I was having trouble hearing him, Rev. Paul 

explained, "Yes, it is raining very hard...calls are 

not able to go through when it rains hard...." We 

were able to share a bit; it was good to talk with 

him.  

My wife is preparing to go to the regional Lutheran 

Women's Missionary League (LWML) convention 

in Spokane, Washington, this weekend. She was 

obtaining materials to demonstrate the great support 

the LWML (regionally and nationally) has been to 

our ministry over the years. I keep on my desk a 

small photo album with pictures of mission trips we 

have been on since 2003 (we go on the odd 

numbered years). She is taking this album to the 

convention. I had a great three minutes of quickly 

glancing through the pages. I have aged, as have 

other missionaries and those we go to see in Haiti. 

However, my overall impression was thanksgiving 

for how God has blessed this ministry. We continue 

to rest in Him as our faithful Lord. 

We celebrate with six secondary (grades 7-13) 

school graduates from La Maison des Agneaux de 

Dieu Orphelinat (MADO). Let me share some 

statistics that help us celebrate their success. 

Approximately 2.5% of children graduate secondary 

school in Haiti, with about 20% of eligible students 

ever enrolling. This is not surprising as only 30% 

finish 6th grade. Estimates vary on how many 

children attend primary (K-6 grade) school. The 

numbers I found have from 57% up to 88% of 

eligible-aged primary children enrolled. Our 

graduates have worked hard and are looking for 

opportunities to further their education. Nord Est 

Haiti Lutheran Mission (NEHLM) will facilitate 

funds working with this endeavor, Lord willing. We 

presently are facilitating funds to support Elanie as 

she trains for a medical profession.  

NEHLM Treasurer Jennifer Yancey is preparing to 

go to MADO as a NEHLM Board member next 

week. Her purpose is to encourage people, as well 

as have renewed impressions while on site. Her last 

visit was in 2007. We have received some cards 

from sponsors to their sponsored child. She will be 

copying emails received by next Tuesday if you still 

want to get a note to your child.  

Note: we have many students available for 

sponsorship. The large number of students is 

because two groups organized events to fund school 

sponsorships and they are now completed. Consider 

this a great opportunity for a school, VBS, Sunday 

School, ladies' group, men's group, youth group, or 

any other group. 

God's peace,  

Rev. Sam Wiseman 

NEHLM Pastoral Adviser 

www.nehlm.org 

 

  

http://www.nehlm.org/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=box+tops+clip+art&id=63606D3DD30FB997202009C7526D0F3246556080&FORM=IQFRBA
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OFFICIAL ACTS  
for June 2018: 

Youth Confirmation (6-17-18): 

✝ Kendal Kolasinski 

✝ Sam Lepse 

✝ Jessica Ostlund  

✝ Sade Palmer 

✝ Jonah Urie 
 

Baptisms (6-17-18):  

✝ Sam Lepse 

✝ Zeke Urie 

✝ Jonah Urie 
 

Transferred to Another LCMS 
Congregation: 

✝ Michael & Annette Schreiner (6-4-18) 
 

Official Count: 

 200 Communicant Members 

 27 Baptized Only 

 227 TOTAL 
 

 

 

In case of pastoral emergency contact: 

Pastor Gary Jensen at the church office (360-
586-2700) or home (425-212-9337) or cell 
phone (206-914-3593) or one of the elders: 

Norm Anderson ........................... 425-948-7575 

Gene Berner ............................... 360-568-5970 

Wayne Franz ............................... 425-334-5184 

John Hansen ............................... 425-397-7324 

Richard Hellman (director) .......... 425-232-7666 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JULY Wedding Anniversaries 

July 6 Jason & Lynette Zwar  

 11 Gary & Kathy Gable 

 14 Peter & Camille Hereth  

 14 Willard & Elda Maynard  

 15 Joe & Georgia Chonzena 

 17 Neil & Melissa Hackmann 

 20 Craig & Christine Heike 

 23 Kort & Gay Schwarzmiller  

 

Every effort is made to keep the birthday and 

anniversary lists up to date. If there is an error, or 

your name does not appear on these lists, please 

call the church office at 360-568-2700 
 

 

 

Birthday Gift to Christ 

All members of Zion Lutheran Church who are 

attending or plan to attend an institute of 

higher education of the Lutheran Church – 

Missouri Synod may apply for funds from the 

Birthday Gift to Christ scholarship fund. For 

more information, contact the church office or 

a Board of Stewardship member. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to these JULY birthday 

celebrants:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Parish News 

2 Tony Thomas 

4 Annie Ginder (91) 

4 Carla Schoonover 

6 Shirley Heike 

8 Pam Cox 

10 Claire Lepse 

12 Gertrude Britton 

12 Donna Goforth 

12 Sam Lepse 

15 Dan Miller 

16 Bud Adams (95) 

17 Julia Heike 

17 Linda Peyton  

19 Barbara Franz 

21 Carol Bauer 

24 Arta Rose Lucas 

26 Lisa Tuengel 

29 Paula Lauterbach 

29 Jason Rogers 

30 Dakota Cox 

30 Julie Heike 
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LWML Mission Grants 
Mighty Mites at Work 

Mites (coins, dollars, and checks) collected in 

LWML Mite Boxes fund mission grants. 

At the Washington – Alaska District LWML 

Convention in June 2016, delegates selected 

mission grant recipients for the 2016 – 2018 

biennium totaling $90,000. 

At the national level the 2017 – 2019 biennium 

mission goal is $2,075,000. 

With God, ALL things are possible! With 
God, we WILL reach and exceed our mite 

goals! 

 
 

Espwa Berlancia Medical 
Transportation, Haiti 

Espwa Means Hope 
Washington – Alaska District 

LWML mission grant ~ $7,000 

Espwa Berlancia is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 

organization committed to serving the women and 

children of Haiti. Funds will be used to purchase a 

vehicle that will be used specifically for emergency 

medical transportation to and from mobile clinics. 

Many of the women and children in the programs 

live several hours from the closest hospital. This 

vehicle will be instrumental in saving lives. This 

vehicle will be used to save many, many precious 

lives in Haiti! 

   

Prayer 
Thank you, dear Lord, for Espwa Berlancia 

Medical Transportation, Haiti, serving the women 

and children of Haiti. We pray that the mite gift of 

$7,000 from LWML Washington-Alaska District 

will help with the purchase of a vehicle to be used 

for the work of Espwa Berlancia, specifically for 

emergency medical transportation to and from 

mobile clinics. We ask for Your blessings on the 

workers and caregivers of the women and children 

in Haiti. Amen. 

Training Lutheran 
Middle Eastern 

Missionaries 
Biblical Orthodox Lutheran Mission ~ $93,000 

The mission of the Biblical Orthodox Lutheran 

Mission (BOLM) is a ministry primarily to Arabic-

speaking peoples and Muslims in particular. They 

bring the Good News of salvation through their 

teaching and by the power of the Holy Spirit. 

BOLM’s outreach impacts lives in the United States 

and in the Middle East. They educate and disciple 

new believers and, as the Lord wills, commission 

them as missionaries. They need funds to support 

their internet seminary for two years; acquire Bibles 

in various languages for distribution, acquire and 

distribute copies of Luther’s Small Catechism in 

Arabic, and for expenses for phone and internet. 

 

Pastor Naeem with Somali 
convert after baptizing her 

 
 
 
Pastor Naeem with 

parishioners in Cloves, New 
Mexico 2010 

 
 

Pastor Naeem 
with parishioners 

in Los Cruces, 
New Mexico 2010 

 
 

 
Pastor Naeem teaching 
about the dangers of 

following Christ in the 
Middle East at Conversations 

of Grace  
 

 
Rev. Naeem's installation 
at Shepherd of the Hills 

Lutheran Church, 
Centennial, CO in May 

2012. 
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7 Ways to Apply RW in 

Combat, Congress and the 

Church 
May 28, 2018 by Ken Sande 

In memory of the military personnel who have risked 

their lives to protect our freedoms, I am reprinting a 

post that describes how a highly respected Army 

officer, now serving as a United States Congressman, 

lived out relational principles from God’s Word as he 

led his battalion in the search and capture of Saddam 

Hussein. 

Steve Russell’s use of these fifteen wisdom principles 

helped to save hundreds of lives in Iraq. Today he is 

using them to promote understanding and cooperation 

in the polarized halls of Congress. 

You can apply these same principles in every area of 

your life. In your family, church and workplace. 

They can help to strengthen your relationships, 

improve teamwork, reduce conflict and, most 

importantly, enhance your witness for Christ. 

As you read about Steve’s relational wisdom and the 

lives he has changed, please take a moment to pray for 

the thousands of servicemen and women like him who 

are living out their faith in Christ as they preserve and 

protect our freedoms. 

 What is the common link between commanding 

soldiers in combat, passing a bill in Congress and 

leading a church or ministry? 

Answer: Success in each of these venues is more likely 

when leaders live out the relational principles set forth 

in God’s Word. 

This common link was repeatedly revealed during 

discussions at three seminars I taught in Washington, 

D.C, in 2016. These events were attended by 

Congressmen, their spouses and Chiefs of Staff, 

ambassadors and high-ranking officers from the 

Pentagon. 

One individual in particular highlighted the far-

reaching impact of applying relational wisdom in 

critical leadership positions. 

Before being elected to 

Congress from Oklahoma, Lt. 

Col. (U.S. Army, Retired) Steve 

Russell led the 1st Battalion, 22nd 

Infantry Regiment, 4th infantry 

Division in Iraq. In 2003, his 

battalion occupied Tikrit during 

Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

Since Tikrit was Saddam 

Hussein’s hometown, it quickly 

emerged as the epicenter of 

insurgency efforts to restore the 

dictator to power. Steve wrote a 

fascinating book about these 

events, We Got Him: A Memoir 

of the Hunt and Capture of 

Saddam Hussein. Once I started 

reading it on the flight home, I couldn’t put it down. 

I was especially intrigued by the many ways Steve had 

applied biblical relational principles as he led his 

soldiers through months of deadly conflict … and 

continues to apply them in Congress today. As I 

describe a few of these principles, I encourage you to 

consider ways God may be calling you to apply some 

of them in your own family, workplace or church. (If 

you’re a pastor in a typical church, you could 

probably apply each of these principles every week!) 

I’ve provided seven reflection questions at the end of 

this post to help you make these applications. 

1. Understand the culture in which you are serving 

(Acts 17:22-23) – Before he arrived in Iraq, Steve 

diligently studied the Arab culture, partly by reading 

books like Seven Pillars of Wisdom, written by T.E. 

Lawrence (“Lawrence of Arabia”). His thorough 

understanding (other-awareness) of Arab culture 

served him well throughout his deployment, especially 

when he was seeking to form a trustworthy local 

militia. Rather than accept unknown volunteers, he 

first identified the ten most respected sheiks in the 

Reconciliation – Peacemaking Message 

Relational Wisdom 360 is a regular e-mail that is published by Ken Sande. We 

hope you enjoy this month’s excerpt. For more information on Relational Wisdom 

360 please visit their website or subscribe to the e-mail at www. RW360.org. 

 

Lt. Col. Steve Russell 

https://rw360.org/author/admin/
https://www.amazon.com/We-Got-Him-Capture-Hussein/dp/1451662483/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1498945898&sr=8-1&keywords=we+got+him
https://www.amazon.com/We-Got-Him-Capture-Hussein/dp/1451662483/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1498945898&sr=8-1&keywords=we+got+him
https://www.amazon.com/We-Got-Him-Capture-Hussein/dp/1451662483/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1498945898&sr=8-1&keywords=we+got+him
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Acts/17/22-23
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region, who he knew would be the ones sitting in the 

front row of every major leadership gathering. 

Showing them honor, he pulled them aside and told 

them he wanted to train the best of their men. But 

Steve also told them that they must give him a signed 

personal endorsement for each man. Why? Because he 

knew that no sheik would want to be dishonored by 

having one of his men sent home as a coward or 

troublemaker. 

2. Pray without ceasing (1 Thess 5:17) – Steve was 

constantly in prayer for his soldiers, their missions, his 

family back home, and the people of Tikrit who were 

seeking to rebuild their lives after decades of 

oppressive rule. As I read how frequently he was on 

his knees, I was reminded of Oswald Chamber’s 

famous comment, “Prayer does not fit us for the 

greater work; prayer is the greater work.” 

3. Demonstrate compassion (Matt. 14:14) – All too 

often, Steve was notified of an attack that had killed or 

wounded soldiers under his command. Whenever 

possible, he jumped into his Humvee and raced to the 

scene to form a protective perimeter and speed the 

evacuation. He often ended up holding a soldier’s 

bloody head in his hands, reassuring him that help was 

on the way and praying earnestly for his healing. There 

was no doubt in any wounded soldier’s mind that their 

commander cared deeply for them and would shield 

them with his own body if an attack was renewed 

(John 15:13). 

4. Control your anger and love your enemies (Eph. 

4:26; Luke 6:27; Rom. 12:19) – One of the greatest 

challenges Steve and his soldiers experienced was not 

to return evil for evil against the terrorists who sought 

to do them harm. After many firefights, they 

discovered wounded terrorists who had just killed or 

wounded U.S. soldiers. Although the temptation for 

revenge was intense, the consistent response was to 

administer life-saving first aid and then rush the 

helpless enemy to the same hospital that was caring for 

the soldiers that insurgent had recently sought to kill. 

5. Maintain the initiative (Rom. 5:8; Luke 6:27-28; 

Rom. 12:20-21) – Whenever the terrorists inflicted 

casualties through an ambush, it would have been easy 

for the 1st Battalion to go on the defensive. They could 

have huddled in their fortified posts and waited for the 

enemy to come to them. Like a seasoned Chess player, 

however, Steve knew it would be fatal to surrender the 

initiative. If all they did was respond to the enemies’ 

moves, they had already lost the battle. So day after 

day, he and his men patched up their wounds and their 

vehicles and ventured back into the streets and alleys 

of Tikrit, keeping the terrorists off balance and steadily 

reducing their will to continue the battle. 

6. Do to others as you would have them do to you 

(Matt. 7:12) – When soldiers in Steve’s command 

were killed or wounded, he could have relied on others 

to convey the news to their loved ones back home. 

Considering what he knew his family would want in 

such a situation, however, he knew the right thing to 

do was for him, the battlefield commander, to call 

those families personally and immediately. He realized 

he could not eliminate their grief or apprehensions, but 

he could enter into that pain with them, add his 

heartfelt sorrow to theirs, and walk a few steps with 

them as they processed the most painful news any of 

us could ever hear. 

7. Seek advice and welcome criticism (Prov. 9:9; 

12:15; 13:10; 15:32) – Every day he was stationed in 

Iraq, Steve had to make decisions that could literally 

have life-and-death consequences. Recognizing the 

limits of his own wisdom and experience, he 

constantly sought counsel and welcomed feedback 

from others in his command, not only from his fellow 

officers but also from the enlisted soldiers who shared 

in the burdens and dangers of their mission (see 

Approachability: The Key to Real Ministry and 

Leadership). 

During my conversations with Steve and other 

Congressmen, ambassadors and military leaders who 

attended our recent seminars, I heard many examples 

of how they are applying these principles every day on 

Capitol Hill and at the Pentagon. Please join me in 

praying that God would give them success as they seek 

to guide our nation through the challenging issues we 

are facing in these tumultuous times! 

If you would like to develop this kind of relational 

wisdom yourself, I encourage you to use the following 

reflection questions to identify ways that you can apply 

these principles in your own family, workplace or 

church. As Scripture exhorts us, 

“Practice these things, immerse yourself in them, so 

that all may see your progress” (1 Tim. 4:15). 

~ Ken Sande 

  

https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Matt/14/14
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/John/15/13
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Eph/4/26
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Eph/4/26
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Luke/6/27
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Rom/12/19
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Rom/5/8
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Luke/6/27-28
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Rom/12/20-21
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Matt/7/12
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Prov/9/9
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Prov/12/15
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Prov/13/10
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Prov/15/32
https://rw360.org/2014/07/21/approachability-passport-real-ministry-leadership/
https://rw360.org/2014/07/21/approachability-passport-real-ministry-leadership/
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Reflection Questions 

1. Understand the culture in which you are 
serving: Do you deliberately study the people 
you live and work with every day? (Acts 
17:22-23) How well do you understand the 
backgrounds, strengths, weaknesses, 
interests and desires of your friends? 
Spouse? Children? Coworkers? Church 
members? This skill is especially helpful with 
people who oppose or attack you (see 
Reagan, Lincoln, RW and You). 

2. Pray without ceasing: What does your 
prayer life look like today? A short little ritual 
early in the morning and then silence the rest 
of the day? Don’t wait for a crisis to drive you 
to the throne of grace. Develop the habit of 
frequent “frontal prayer,” preceding even the 
mundane activities of life with brief 
thanksgiving and petitions to God (1 Thess. 
5:17). As you develop the habit of talking to 
God constantly about “little things,” you’ll 
experience the peace of knowing he is 
involved in “all things” in your life. 

3. Demonstrate compassion: Who do you 
know that is needy or hurting, emotionally or 
physically? How could you go to that person 
and bring encouragement, help or support? 
(Matt. 14:14) How could you demonstrate 
that you love others so much that you would 
gladly sacrifice your time, resources or 
convenience to serve and protect them? 
(John 15:13). 

4. Control your anger and love your 
enemies: How do you respond when 
someone has hurt, criticized or rejected you? 
Do you give into anger and seek ways to 
strike back? Or do you simply pull away from 
that person to shield yourself from further 
pain? What would it look like if you instead 
resolved to live out the principles set forth in 
these passages: Ephesians 4:26; Luke 6:27-
28; Romans 12:19-21? 

5. Maintain the initiative: When you have been 
bruised in life, are you tempted to go on the 
defensive? How has that worked for you in 
the past? How does the gospel demonstrate 
God’s determination to maintain the initiative 
in our lives? (Rom. 5:8) What do these 
passages tell you about maintaining the 

initiative with people who have disappointed 
or hurt you: Luke 6:27-28; Romans 12:20-
21? 

6. Do to others as you would have them do 
to you: How do you typically respond when 
you see that others are struggling or in pain? 
Are you inclined to pull in to shield yourself 
from that pain or to reach out to ease it? How 
does imagining what you would need or want 
if you were in their situation help you to avoid 
a self-protective response? (Matt. 7:12) 

7. Seek advice and welcome criticism: One of 
the greatest signs of wisdom and humility is 
the willingness to seek advice and welcome 
criticism from others (Prov. 9:9; 12:15; 13:10; 
15:32). Is this your inclination? If not, why? 
What price do you often pay when you act 
without relevant advice or resist correction? 
What message does your self-reliance send 
to the people in your life? How would your 
relationship with those people change if you 
began to actively seek their counsel and 
welcome their criticism? (see 
Approachability: The Key to Real Ministry 
and Leadership) 

 Permission to distribute: Please feel free to 

download, print, or electronically share this message in 

its entirety for non-commercial purposes with as many 

people as you like. 

© 2017 Ken Sande 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                        

https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Acts/17/22-23
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Acts/17/22-23
https://rw360.org/2013/12/14/reagan-lincoln-rw/
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Matt/14/14
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/John/15/13
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Eph/4/26
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Luke/6/27-28
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Luke/6/27-28
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Rom/12/19-21
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Rom/5/8
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Luke/6/27-28
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Rom/12/20-21
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Rom/12/20-21
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Matt/7/12
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Prov/9/9
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Prov/12/15
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Prov/13/10
https://bibles.org/eng-ESV/Prov/15/32
https://rw360.org/2014/07/21/approachability-passport-real-ministry-leadership/
https://rw360.org/2014/07/21/approachability-passport-real-ministry-leadership/


July 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1        6th Sunday after Pentecost 

8 am Traditional Worship/ 
Communion 

9:30 am Sunday School/Bible Class 
10 a.m. Contemporary Worship Music 

Practice (CH) 
10:30 am Contemporary Worship/ 

Communion 

2 
 

4:30 p.m. Community 
Kitchen - at St. John’s 

Episcopal, Snoh. (2 p.m. 
meal prep./5 p.m. clean 

up) 
 

 

3  
 
 
 

NO James Bible Study 

4  
Independence Day 

 

Church Office Closed 
 

NO Men’s Bible Breakfast 
 

NO Project Linus Quilting  

5  
 

 

7 p.m. Trustees (PHMR) 

6  
 
 

Church Office Closed 

 

 
 

7  
 

8      7th Sunday after Pentecost 

Rev. Dennis Wildermuth, guest pastor 

8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am ZIG! Combined Sunday 
School/Bible Class Opening (PH) 

10 a.m. Contemporary Worship Music 
Practice (CH) 

10:30 am Contemporary Worship 

9  
 
 

7 p.m. Bd. of Directors 
Meeting (PHMR) 

10  
 
 
 
 

6:30 p.m. James Bible Study 
(PH – room 11) 

11 
 

7 a.m. Men’s Bible Breakfast 
(Collector’s Choice Restaurant) 

9am–1pm Project Linus Quilting 
(PHMR) 

12  
 

13  
 

14  
 

15   8th Sun. after Pentecost 

8 am Traditional Worship/ 
Communion 

9:30 am Sunday School/Bible Class 
10 a.m. Contemporary Worship Music 

Practice (CH) 
10:30 am Contemporary Worship/ 
Communion / Youth Confirmation 

 

Noon – 3 p.m. VBS Potluck & 
Training (PH & MR) 

16  
 
 
 

7 p.m. 4 – H Meeting (CH 
– rooms 2 – 4) 

 
 

17  
 
 

6:30 p.m. James Bible Study 
(PH – room 11) 

7 p.m. Valley Spinners (PH) 

18  
 

7 a.m. Men’s Bible Breakfast 
(Collector’s Choice Restaurant) 

10am–3pm Project Linus 
Quilting Work Party (PHMR) 

 

19  
 
 
 

Garage Sale Set-up (PH) 

20  
 

 

9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
Garage Sale 

21  
 

 

9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
Garage Sale 

22      9th Sunday after Pentecost 

8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Sunday School/Bible Class 

10 a.m. Contemporary Worship Music 
Practice (CH) 

10:30 am Contemporary Worship 

23  
 
 

Newsletter Deadline! 

 

24  
 

6:30 p.m. James Bible Study 
(PH – room 11) 

25  
 

7 a.m. Men’s Bible Breakfast 
(Collector’s Choice Restaurant) 

NO Project Linus Quilting 

 

26  
 

27  
 

28  
 

29     10th Sunday after Pentecost 

8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Sunday School/Bible Class 

10 a.m. Contemporary Worship Music 
Practice (CH) 

10:30 am Contemporary Worship 

30  
 

31  
 

6:30 p.m. James Bible Study 
(PH – room 11) 

 

CH = Church (360-568-2855) 

CO = Church Office (360-568-2700) 

PH = Parish Hall (360-568-6420) 

PHMR = Parish Hall Meeting Room 

ZLS = Zion Lutheran School (425-334-5064) 

Zion Ev. Lutheran Church 
331 Union Ave. 

Snohomish, WA 98290 
Church office: 360-568-2700 

snohomishsecretary@gmail.com 

Vacation Bible School – “Splash Canyon” – July 23 – 27; 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

 

July 30 – Aug. 3 – Church Secretary 
– Vacation  

 

Pastor Gary Jensen – vacation – July 5 – 12 
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Servants in God’s House for July 2018 
 July 1 

6th Sunday after Pentecost 

July 8 
7th Sunday after Pentecost 

July 15 
8th Sunday after Pentecost 

July 22 
9th Sunday after Pentecost 

July 29 
10th Sunday after Pentecost 

Elders:      8am Richard Hellman Gene Berner Wayne Franz Gene Berner Richard Hellman 

10:30am Norm Anderson Wayne Franz Norm Anderson Richard Hellman Wayne Franz 

Ushers:    8am Ken Heike, Larry Heike Jerry Sturlaugson Ken Heike, Marlin Heike Herman Bosse Ken Lauterbach 

10:30am Bud Adams, Harlin Keil Andrew Bartelheimer Bud Adams, Harlin Keil Volunteer needed Jerry Sturlaugson 

Greeters: 8am Herman & Judy Bosse Ken & Julie Heike Lynne Hereth Brent & Debbie Tuengel  Larry Heike 

10:30am Miriam Hansen Rosemary Randall  Joan Stocker Katie Larchick Jerry & Kathy Sturlaugson 

Acolytes: 8am Volunteer needed Volunteer needed Volunteer needed Volunteer needed Volunteer needed 

10:30am Sam Lepse Sade Palmer  Volunteer needed Jessica Ostlund Jonah Urie 

Readers:  8am Richard Hellman Lisa Tuengel Lynne Hereth Gene Berner Gary Gable 

10:30am Miriam Hansen Wayne Franz Doris Brickman Jana Ostlund Ann Jensen 

Scriptures: Lamentations 3:22–33 
Psalm 30 

2 Corinthians 8:1–9, 13–15 
Mark 5:21–43 

Ezekiel 2:1–5 
Psalm 123 

2 Corinthians 12:1–10 
Mark 6:1–13 

Amos 7:7–15 
Psalm 85: (1–7) 8–13 

Ephesians 1:3–14 
Mark 6:14–29 

Jeremiah 23:1–6 
Psalm 23 

Ephesians 2:11–22 
Mark 6:30–44 

Genesis 9:8–17 
Psalm 136: 1–9 

Ephesians 3:14–21 
Mark 6:45–56 

Children’s 
Message:    

Pastor Gary Jensen Lisa Tuengel Pastor Gary Jensen Pastor Gary Jensen Pastor Gary Jensen 

Organist:  8am Karen Berner Karen Berner Karen Berner Karen Berner Organist needed 

Music Leader: 
10:30am 

Becca Bartelheimer Becca Bartelheimer Becca Bartelheimer Becca Bartelheimer Becca Bartelheimer 

Special Music:         

Fellowship: Lepse family Laraine Hunt Rosemary Randall Jana Ostlund Michelle Bartelheimer 

Counters:   Lillian Bartelheimer 
Joan Stocker 

Helen Heck 
Ken Heike 
Vi Hellman 

Loreen Atkinson 
Dan Miller  

Lillian Bartelheimer 
Joan Stocker 

Doris Brickman 
Kathy Sturlaugson 

Flowers: Helen Heck Gary & Kathy Gable 
(anniversary) 

   

Altar Guild: ---------------------------------------------------- Rosemary Randall ---------------------------------------------------- 
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Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 
331 Union Avenue 
Snohomish, WA 98290 
 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Vacation Bible School 

 
Monday – Friday, 

July 23 – 27 

9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 
(The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod) 

Mailing address: 331 Union Ave., Snohomish, WA 98290- 
2825 

Church address: 329 Avenue A, Snohomish, Washington 

Parish Hall address: 330 Union Ave., Snohomish, 
Washington 

Phone: 360-568-2700 

E-mail: snohomishsecretary@gmail.com 

Website: zionsnohomish.360unite.com 
 

Mission Statement for Zion Lutheran Church: 
Reaching out with Christ’s gift of grace and forgiveness as 
we preach, teach, and serve so all may know Jesus Christ 

as Savior. 
 

Zion Lutheran Church is a member of the Lutheran 
School Association (LCMS) of Snohomish County. 

Zion Lutheran School office: 425-334-5064 
Zion Lutheran School website: www.zionls.org 

Join us for worship and 
Bible class this Sunday. 

Sunday Worship Service Times 

8 a.m. Traditional Worship Service 

9:30 a.m. Sunday School & Bible Class 

10:30 a.m. Contemporary Worship 

Service 

Holy Communion is celebrated at both 

services on the 1st & 3rd Sundays of each 

month. 


